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Voice of Triumph

“Jesus Christ is [eternally changeless,
always] the same yesterday and today and forever”.
Hebrews 13:8, The Amplified

PERMANENTLY RESET YOUR CLOCK TO MATCH HEAVEN’S TIME ZONE
In Leviticus, God instituted the Law of Jubilee to recover losses in the 50th year. 2015-2016
is recorded as the final Jubilee on the Jewish calendar. What if you miss it? You would never experience it again or at all. What changed since Jesus is now our Jubilee? Like a number
of other laws, it was fulfilled, not eliminated. View “fulfill” as to gorge you with blessings,
not gouge you so the curse empowers you to lose out. “God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with
the Holy Ghost and power who went about going good and healing all that were opposed of
the devil, for God was with Him”, Acts 10:38. Jesus reset Jubilee; it is eternal and perpetual. God’s grace raised the time barrier so we access freedom now in every area—healing,
finances, relationships, etc. The impotent man at the pool of Bethesda 38 years, the woman
who was bowed down 18 years, the woman with the issue of blood 12 years as well as told
and untold others received Jubilee. As they sought Jesus—not their miracle—He released
the emancipation heaven stored up, rendering the curse powerless. Supernaturally redeeming time, He gave newness of life to them all. They received heaven-born possibilities, liberation. When Jesus removed time, He also removed torment. Blind Bartimaeus was convinced his moment in time had come; along with having sight, he would never have to beg
again. To prove what he believed, his faith pressed through until he reached Jesus who extended mercy to him in his time of need. Many obstacles persisted, but he never allowed
any of them to hinder him; the vision he had on the inside ignored them all. At the end of
his faith, he received the promise he desired without the wait. If its said that you will have
something undesirable all of your life, tell them you are operating under a better time zone.
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Thought for Transformation

Holy Spirit is our credible
witness in heaven and on
earth; He bridges us to
eternity—the realm of
God. Since our spirit never dies or even sleeps, we
are connected to timeliness. Living through
Christ, we hold a preset
supernatural disposition.
We then can see Jesus as
He really is so we can be
like He is in this world.
Be an Extension of Jesus

Jesus ushered in the kingdom of God; His earthly
ministry also changed the
time management system,
so we can master living
THE LAW OF FAITH MOVES JUBILEE FROM LATER TO NOW
the days of heaven on
Mary was absolutely certain God fathered Jesus through Holy Spirit, although the others in earth. He made us fully
the synagogue wondered how could Jesus really announce Jubilee, just being Joseph’s son. free, fully fenced, fully
furnished. As we seek the
I believe she held Jubilee in her heart as she mentioned to Jesus there is a wine shortage at
Kingdom of God as our
the Cana wedding. Although Jesus replied, “It’s not my time”, her directive to the servants
priority, that realm moves
made a bold statement that the time is now. Connected to her endless source of supply, her
us forward in time, in
faith dispensed wine just-in-time, recorded as Jesus’ first miracle performed. Research
shows it takes 2 years to harvest a grapevine from seeds; then 6 to 12 months to ferment. To place and occasion. It
be of the highest caliber, it must age an additional 20-30 years. From the host’s response, it takes you from one level
was indeed the best. The law of faith works the same way every time you work it. Jubilee is of glory to the next level of
glory. As we change our
now. The wait is over, but expecting is not. Make a demand with your faith every time.
perception to fully align
SEASONLESS NEVER CHANGES: LIVE IN SEASON AND OUT OF SEASON
with His, He promises that
“The Spirit of the Lord the Eternal One is on Me. Why? Because the Eternal designated Me we will do the same mirato be His representative to the poor, to preach good news to them. He sent Me to tell those
cles and even greater
who are held captive that they can now be set free, and to tell the blind that they can now
signs and wonders. As we
see. He sent Me to liberate those held down by oppression. In short, the Spirit is upon Me to recognize the presence
proclaim that now is the time; this is the jubilee season of the Eternal One’s grace. Jesus
and power of Holy Spirit
rolled up the scroll and returned it to the synagogue attendant. Then He sat down, as a
within us, we can and will
teacher would do, and all in the synagogue focused their attention on Jesus, waiting for Him release the Kingdom of
to speak. He told them that these words from the Hebrew Scriptures were being fulfilled
God in and around us at
then and there, in their hearing”, Luke 4:18-21, Voice. Jesus was citing Isaiah 61:1-4,
anytime, anywhere to anyVoice. “He has sent me to announce the year of jubilee, the season of the Eternal’s favor:
one. Say aloud, “Holy
for our enemies it will be a day of God’s wrath; For those who mourn it will be a time of
Spirit within, release the
comfort.” Jesus announced He just changed the dynamics, from a 50-year waiting period to kingdom of God into this
“seasonless.” Grace fulfilled—not replaced—the law; it gave us promises we were never
setting right now”. Now
qualified to receive. The time has arrived: Jubilee is now our glorious and triumphant state. can’t stay bound to time.
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